POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

TITLE: IT SECURITY SPECIALIST AND NETWORK ARCHITECT
DEPT: EMRTC

REG ☑ TEMP ☐ FULL TIME ☑ PART TIME ☐

STARTING RATE or SALARY RANGE: $65,000
Employees being promoted to a higher classified position receive the minimum for the position or a pay rate adjustment of 8% whichever is greater.

INTERNAL POSTING THROUGH: November 25, 2019* CONSIDERATION WILL BE GIVEN FIRST TO TEMPORARY AND REGULAR TECH EMPLOYEES WHO APPLY WITHIN THE 7 DAY INTERNAL POSTING. APPLICATIONS RECEIVED AFTER THE 7 DAY POSTING MARGIN WILL BE CONSIDERED WITH OTHER OUTSIDE APPLICANTS.

JOB DUTIES:
Provide technical/security support services for hardware, software and network problems. Maintain and upgrade software and hardware for network and infrastructure security. System, web and database administration. Create applicable documentation. Act as ISSO for secure classified AIS.

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:
Read and comprehend instructions, write information and complete simple forms. Formal diploma/certificate/degree program of 6-18 months after High School, Area of study: CISSP or other Security Certifications. Bachelor's degree, Area of study: Technical related field (or equivalent experience). Windows 2003 and Linux administration experience required. Router, Firewall and Access Point administration experience required. Windows and Linux Problem Solving experience required. Web Development/Administration (PHP, ASP, HTML, Java Script) experience required. Computer/Network Security Threat Assessment/Analysis experience required. Knowledge of C, Visual Basic, C++, C#, XML desired. Database development and administration desired. Must be able to obtain a security clearance. Must have a valid Driver’s License and ability to pass the Defensive Driving Course.

Apply to: New Mexico Tech, Human Resources 801 Leroy Pl. Brown Hall Box 192, Socorro, NM 87801-4796